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DISSOLUTION.the Louisiana politicalspeech on President Gtant ha8 foreotton that
CKOP.

It becomes a question of practi Ml Mslias beru dusolveddifficulty, took the following posi- - in September last the American peo-tio- n

as the status of the late rerolu- - pie were Btruek by a financial catas Tb firm heretofore existing under the style of H. Wbitlock cfc Co.,
by mutnsl consent oa the 20th day of April, 1874. A. Wbitlock who willcal import to cotton-grower- s what

Editor.

It is rumored that Bret Harte is in
danger of loss of sight.

Because horses are used to reins, it
does not follow that they are unaffect-
ed by the weather.

One cattle raiser in Texas ij pre-

paring to brand 75,000 calves this
Season. . iu. ..

A man advertises in a New York
paper for a bar-keep- er "who must

E. R. STAMPS, - trophe without parallel, lielore sucneffect the terrible floods in the
, a calamity as that all Presidential

btismefM 1 alone astborized to pay and collect tue ueDts 01 me arm.
UMIlTrnrt.

A. WHIT LOCK.

Taiboro, X. C, April 29Ji, 1874.
He maintained taat iuuna uuu iniona andparty p!atforms-all- the

the other States of the South had teories of arfthe political economists
never been out of the Union; that h intn th:n ; TTnrlAr that

South and Southwest will have

upon the price of the coming cotton

crop. A large portion of country,
includin? nerhans the most fertile their ordinances of secession were Uow thQ natioQ .g gtiU 8tagger5ng

null and void and ot no enect, as fmm u.:.. .n par,rnrn;, nTnt in
A.N I,

3nt

; yyf: akf. oi'em.xu a nlw
jaundice i.t (iond. jor Lad.,,

j GentVmrn oon'-istin- oi

be recommended Dy nis pasior.
they had no authority under the thosQ arters where money ha8 been Eaualitv means, says a French

writer, a desire to be equal to your
superiors, and superior to your equals.

Constitution to pass sucn orainance8. hoarded for- - speculation. But the
Therefore he considered all the re- -

manufacturer8 of ponnsy Vania, and
construction acts of Congress as un- -

the mechanicg and woriangmen de- -
constitutional, and null and void at nfindin nnon the manufacturers

TAUHOKO', O.
The Duke of Edingburgh is about

B27" Messrs. Walker, Taylor & Co., Adver the time of their passage. the onnressed farmers of the West

o ft

parts of Mississippi, Louisiana,

Alabama, Georgia, Arkansas and

Texas, has been suffering overflows

and raius almost unprecedented.

The Mississippi river and other
lesser streams have broken through
all bariers and spread destruction
Over hundreds of miles of the finest
cotton-growi- ng section of the Uni-

ted States. The disaster too has

to become a freemason. The Prince
of Wales is about to induct him intoThey were revolatiouary acts, but and the 8ufferillg millions of the

thev were binding now, because the ofi, m:y, ha
tising Agnts, Baltimore, are bo!c agent for

Tue Enqliker ia that city. Our paper may

l.c found on file at their office, 134 West Bal

Dress Goods,

White Goods,
Trimmings,

Ribbons,
Laces,

t T

the Order.

Wm. H. Barnum, one of the leadpeople of the South had accepted of tfae president of the United States
hem. the Executive had recognizedtlinore street. as a declaration that the panic shall

NEW PMICIES !

ABRAHAM WHITL0CK,
SUCCESSOR TO

ing Democratic candidates for the
United States Senate in Connecticut,them and Congress had, by subse- -

be nermanent Let us hope, howFRIDAY. : : : : MAY 1, 1874 i - Jquent acts, rocogniz.a ana acoepieu e that out of thfl stQrm which thig
thorn. Thev were in the nature of willELECTION AUGUST 6th", 1374. most unexpected paper produce
rvolutionary acts, but having beencome at a very inopportune time. some remedy will be evolved. It is

hasan income of $1,000 per day.

Tha quarreling Governors of Ar-

kansas have sent delegations to
Washington to present their respec-
tive sides of the question.

accented on all sides thev became not clear to us now. Ihe only thing
positive is the renewal of confusionvalid and of effect.It has rendered worthless the great

amount of labor expended in pre
FOI! SlTElMNTE.VDEVr OF PlBI.iC IXSTKIT- -

tux :

Steplien I. Pool,
of Chaves.

nosery,
Ladies Straw Hats,

Ladies &Chi!!rens Shoes,

in great variety,

iNo ono can attend oun m our and we apprehend, that
. WlilTLOCKSr CO.

or. Main & Pitt Sts. opposite Adam's Hotel,
paration for the crop, which, if it

has no other effect, must delay the
nlantin? to a most unseasonable

State without being struck with the terrible bankruptcy which has only
.MoQnoac ahenrditv find ininrv. been stayed by the hope that the

r c3

time. JSTm O.
' . . J ' i General Government and the servents

of the present existing bastardy of the people ia Washington would
law of North Carolina. It works suzeest some remedy for sufferingsThe practical question for us is,

TO
YF. CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

OCR STOCK OFnn mJnstlpp nften to innocent nar- - which resulted from no fault of the

VOLCANOES.

As 'orth Carolina has become

to some extent identified with the

history of volcanoes, it may not be

altogether devoid of interest to com-

pile a few facts in regard to these

terrible terrestial phenomena.

The culture of Tico has proved so
successful, and attained such large
results in Louisiana, that it bids fair
to outstrip the sugar production in
that State.

A Brooklyn girl of six summers
says the reason the man on the new
fractional currency looks bo mad is
because he is only put on a ten cent
stump instead of a fifty center.

The worst of tho famine in India
is now over. A report was presented
in the British House ot Lords last

J I i t, i OFFERS to the people of Edgecombe andties, encourages lewdness, and the r
disgusting and revolting details of Caning Calfax. adjoining counties the best selection of Fine
trials produce an evil nfbral effect The Bridgeport (Conn.), OdC- - Fel

what effect will this produce upon

the cotton crop ot 1874 ?

It is impossible to argue the
extent of the future crops with any

absolute certainty , an account of

numberless eontcngencies which en-

ter as active ingredients, any one

of which might materially effect the

and Low Pricedlows gave mr. ocnuyier oiiaxunon the public. The whole bas
cold headed cane, and the chaplainThe number of active volcanoes

in the world, that is of those that tardly law ought to be abolished. of the lodge, in presenting it said
Ready-Mad- e Clothing,have wiven evidences of having betn week to the effect that the crops for

V correspondent m the --N. 1 . purity and brilliancy of your charac- -
in a state of eruption within a com- - tho coming season piomise to be

abundant, and the present provisionsHcrald makes a novel suggestion ter, the steel ferule illustrates theresult and the happening or notparativeh short geologicil period,

is shout two hundred and seventy. in regard to cremation, that is, in- - firmness and trueness of your princi- -

Geii'iS. Furnishing ih
consisting fl

Linen & Percale Shirts,

Cuffs and Collars,

eck Ties and Scarfs,

Hosery,

Underwear,

Hats,

Boots & Shoes,

against famine are ample.

Fathers of families may be interstead ot building lurnaces to burn .0,onfft1Q

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Hats,
ested ia the fact that the importation
of South African diamonds to this
country has averaged five millions a

the bodies that the gas works be uttered against you." Ex.
utilized : in other words, that the It would have been in closer keep- -

ing with the facts of the case,bodies be the retorts andplaced m Index,Appealf had he8aid . .,thJi3

converted into gas. We have some g0id j3 emblematical of the money

year for the last three yeais. At pre Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c.sent diamonds are cheaper than they
have been for ten years, and pearls
cheaper. Isow is the time to buyfriends whose bodies ought to sell you abstraced while a member ot

this steel ferule has refer- -
well if this plan is adopted. Congress; VERY CHEAP FOR CASH.

The customers of the late firm will find it TO THEIR INTEREST to continue to beThe remains of Lorenzo Dow, the
celebrated Methodist evangelist, re

happening of which no one can pre-

dict, but it does seem evident, from
two simple facts known to the pub-

lic, that the cotton crop of 18T4

cannot be a large one. In the first
place, the low prices of last year
left the farmers in such a crippled
condition that they were materially
unable to expend t'e moans upon
this crop necessary to produce a
large one. In the second place,
the floods have not only greatly in-

creased the expense of the present
crop but will also render it so late
as to effect the quantity of produc-

tion.
We think therefore our farmers

and this wood represents the dead
wrirwl OaItaq Ampa crnt nn vrti In tliA

Of this number more than three-fourt- hs

occupy the islands or the

shores of the Facific Ocean. The

Atlantic Ocean and Europe togeth-

er number about thirty-seve- n volca-

noes, while there is not one on the
entire continent of Africa. There

are ten upon the west coast of

Xorth America, the most active in

the United States being Mt. St.
Helen?, on the Columbia river, in

Oregon. With very few exceptions,

the active volcanoes of the world

are found either in islands, or, if on

continents, in situations compara-
tively nar the sea-shor- e. The

moved from Hoi mead Cemetery,
Alexis is the only member of the Credit Mobilier investigation.' were reinterred on Friday evening of

stow their liberal patronige to the NEW FIRM. I respectfully inTiie my friends rv the

pnblic generally to call and examine ray ktock ofimperial family who accompanies the la6t week in Oak Hill Cemetery,
Washine-ton- . with annronriate cere- -Czar to England. The war in Spain, like the war in

Cuba and in all Spanish countries, in
interminable. Queen Isabella was

n t r t
monies by the assembled Methodist

The Alabama river is very high,
but there is no break in the railroad deposed in June, 1S0S, and with no

clergy of the District of Columbia.

Governor Mdsps, of South Caro
Una, resently visited the State Peniconnections. All are runinsr on time, more prospect ot an early termina- -

lion man nve years ago. j.iie iar-lis- ts

aro stronger now than thev Lava tentiary at Columbia, and ordered
the assembling of twenty-seve- n col- -A whiskey crusade was inaugurated j teen since the contest begun, and oted prisoners, a list of whom hein Miincnester, England, Monday, the (iovernment 6eems powerless to held in his hand. The Governor

Several signatures to the pledge were 8ubdue them. The fact is. ?pam is
cs I " then proceeded to deliver a moral

lecture to his audience, at the con

Spring and Summer Goods
before pnrchasicg elsewhere. 1 have a cemplele stock of

DRESS and SU.11JIIER SUITS
for MEN'. YOUTHS' aad CHILDREN'S WEAK. Also a full assortment of

Boots eft? Slioes
to fit MAN, WOMAN nr CHILD. The prettiest CALICOS and SHIRTINGS anl cheapest

DOMESTIC GOODS in town.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

1 Mill continue to make Clothing to order as usual and guarantee entire satisfaction.

Gentlemen can leae their measures for any styles Dress Shirts they may desire, and I

guarantee a perfect fit and prices a low as Baltimore or New York.

2P" For good goods, luw price and fair dealing, you can safely rely od tne NEW

elusion which he granted them un-
conditional pardons, and the once
prisoners left the confines of the pen

may s.ifcly calculate upon a dimin-- .

ish crop and a proportional advance
in price this fall. But while this
should encourage their energies, it
should not render them too sanguine,
nor so zealous in the production of
cotton a3 to neglect the staple sup-

plies of the farm. They may work

position of Bald Mountain is there-

fore not unfavorable for a valcano.

The loftiest volcano in the world is

Aconcaqua (one of the Chilian

Andes) which rises to a height of
23,900 feet.

Eruptions are generally proceded

by loud subterranean noises, and

frequently by slight shocks of

itentiary.

General Vance, of North Caro
Una, lias filed a recommendation

only fit for an absolute despotism or
an oligarchy. That is the only form
of government for which tho people
have any rebpect. The result is that
civil war in Spain always descends
to brigandage, the "troops" fighting
on the side which pays best or per-
mits the greater license. The wars
in Spain, forty years ago, over the
Carl;st succession, became so at.
rociously inhuman, that civilization
was at last aroused, and the nations
of Europe had to bring it to a con-

clusion by force. The present war
will have to be closed perhaps in the
ame wav.

btfore the Commissioner of Interna

obtained.
" Wheneer they get tired of play-

ing marbles down in North Carolina,
somebody in the crowd ups and starts
a new weekly paper." says an ex-

change.
The House Judiciary Committee

has agreed upon a bill restoring the
Southern pensioners to roll. The
present law excludes those who
sympathized with the Confederacy.

Beecher's advice is : "Don't drink
at all; second, if you must drink, let
it be of the right kind, at the right
time, and under the right circum

Revenue for a pardon to all persons
who have violated the Interna

with a hope of good remuneration,
but should never forget there is no
safety for a farmer who has to spend
his income for such things as he
could eas'ly produce himself.

Revenue laws in North Carolina
upon the payment of costs. The
Commissioner will act when the ap

FIRM ofplication is endorsed by the United
A. WHITLOOK.btates District Attorney.

tfTarboro', N. C, May I, 1874.

WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF

Staple Dry Goods,

Readp'llade
0 LOTHING,
in ail varieties for SPRING and SUMNER

WEAR.

Umbrellas, &c.

TOBACCO AND SNUFF,
AT JOBBERS I'RICZS.

We have on hand a large stock ot

Pork, Bacon, Flour,
Molasses and Gro-

ceries generally.
We are also A?ent for the CELEBRA-

TED UTICA WAGONS.

0. C. FARRAR & CO.

Tarboro', N. C, April 17, 1874. 2m

JUST RECEIVED!

BBLS. PLANTING POTATOES.

BAG3 8EED OA1100

BBLS" FLOCS100

BBLS P0RK- -100

BBLS. MOLASSES.

TONS LIME.QQQ

At the Wholesale House of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
stances.

The Baltimore Gazelle, alluding
to the variable plimate to which our
whole cuuutry has been subjected
this Spring, accompanied with disaa
trous rains and floods, says :

BIG BREAK IN PRICES ! NOTICE,
rTHE Twenty-first- , annu tl meeting of theV0 T1CE.

earthquakes. Fountains and springs
dry up, and the air, pervaded by
an unnatural stillness, seems close
and oppressive. The sounds are
described as being sometimes of the
most awful description, and the

noise, according to soma, writers,
resembles discharges of heavy ar- -

tillpry, ami awful rnaringS.
Cne of the most remarkable in-

stances of volcanic eruptions occur-

red in the island of Sumbawa in the
year 1815. It commenced on the
fth of April, and did not entirely
cease until July. Its influence (i. e.

shocks, and the noise of the explo-

sions) was perceptible over an area
1,800 miles in diameter, while with

A UMINISTRATIOV with the Will aunex- -
tue minoritv of th F TriitnrX jL cd uiirius:

SHALL WE HAVE A CANDIDATE
In this journal a few issues back

we took the position, that it was
tor the Democratic party

of the 2nd Congressional District to

have a candidate in the field. Up-

on this point our friends of the En-

field Tiiiiez, in an able and courte-
ous article, take issue with us and
argue for a nomination.

" The ' soft, ethereal mildness ' of j having hi-e- n irnuited to the undersigned, np
the breezes is represented bv damn

JL MEDICAL SOCIETY of North Carolina
will be held in the city ot Charlotte, on
TUESDAY, the 19th day of May, 1374, at 11

! A. M. Members, Delegates and Physicians
applying for license, will be passed over the

i various toads at half rates.
W. A. B. NoUCOM, M. IV, Prcs'f.

Jas. McKbe, M. D., Secretary.

oenaior lewis taaicaij, oi v

who voted for the bill, gives
as his opinion that the veto is the
death of the Republican party in
Virginia.

At Shenandoah, I'a., the severe
wind and rain storm of Sundav was

MARKET GREATLY DE-

MORALIZED !

n tut" ts.taie ot uie late nenry l. Clark, all
persons bavins rlaims ttguintt said estate are
hereby notified to present ihem to the nnder-siirne- d

ou or before tae first day of May, A.
D. 1ST5.

IOS. BLOUNT CHESHIRE, JR.,
AdminitnUor cum testaniento annexo, dvronte

minorilatc Exvcutorit.
T.irboro', N. C, May 1, 1ST4. 6tThere is no dissent between j followed by a heavy snow Tuesday,

the ENQUiREit-SoiTiiKii.XE- R and which wa8 two inohes deeP at noon- -

SPRING GOODS JUST
OPENED !

rheumatic gusts, ice and snow-lade- n

at the East, flooding rivers at the
Wet and South, aid, with us, mak-
ing every one feel as though "Gentle
Spring " was a most consumau
fraud and humbug. As the earth
has been pretty well put to soak it i3

prsbable that the Summer will
cted, and will bake it,

and so we will have in our Winter,
Spring and Summer, as pretty a
specimen of a climate as one c.uld
wish to avoid."

The Board of Medical Examiners of the
State of North Caroliua, will hold Us annual
meeeting at Charlotte, N. C'.,on Tuesday 19th
of May next, and remaiu in session until the
business for which it is convened has been
disposed of.

Applicants for liense to practice medicine
will preseut themselves as earlv as practica-
ble. C. DUFFY, .Tk., M. D.,

Secretary and Treasurer.
April 24, 1874. 2t

the Times as to any material
fact, both being doubtless
equally honest and earnest as to

Nine-tentb.- 9 of all the prominent
white natives of this State who have
joined the Republicans are now office-

holders, or are aspiring to office.

It is now proposed, according to
a London journal, to raise a statue to
Lord Bjron in Venice. A committee

Bought Since the De-

cline !the end to be attained, i. e. the
promotion ot the interest of rhe
Democratic party, but we differ as
to the be-- t means of reaching HE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RE- -T
this end. The point taken in
our first article on thi3 sub

of Italians has been formed to raise a
fund.

B. F. Butler thinks G.ant incon-
sistent in his recent vero of the in-

flation bill, in view of his act last fall

D. LlCHTENSTEIN. L. LEVY

Oity Grocery.
New Store! New Goods!

New Prices !

WE SAY CHEAP & YET THE CHEAPEST

TO convince yourselves of the fact a call
respectfully solicited from our friends

and the pub.le generally to inspect our new
select stock of Family Groceries, Tobacco,
Cigars, 8nuff, Colectioucries, &e.

A selection of German groceries constantly
on hand. A call is all we ask to satisfy.

D. L1CHEN8TEIM fc CO.,
next door to Pender & Jenkins.

Tarboto', April 17, 1874. ly

ject was, that opposition, that
H soim r.artv opposition, could

Ixflatiox. General-Butle- r is re-

ported as saying that inflation was
not dead, nnd that the President
should have another opportunity to
pass upon a bill of that character.
Lie then added that the substance of
the banking bill recently vetoed
would be attached t-- i an appropria-
tion bill as aa amendment, and then
it would be seen whether the Presi-
dent would be so ready to use his veto.
This same idea has been expressed by
other members of the House who
advoeated the bill recently vetoed.
Sun's Washington Letter.

a

effect no good for us while it would

Furniture, &c, at
Norfolk, for Rent,

TniS Hotel, sitnate od the corner of Main
Commerce Streets, Norfolk, Va.,

with the Furniture and Fixtures, will be ren-
ted or leased on favorable terms to a good
tenant. T1;U Hotel occupies the former site
of the North Carolina and Virginia Hotel, B.
B. Walters, Proprietor, so long and favorably
known to the traveling public. It has S3
Chambers, Larsre Diniug Room, Se., with
Bar nicely fitted up. The name of the house
could he changed if deemed desirable. For
particulars, address,

WM. S. WILKINSON,
May 1,1874. Norfolk, Ya.

lost:
fiF.UTlFICATE No. 1174, dated Nov. 9th,
KJ 1S55, for 5 shares of W. & W, K. R. stock,
issued to Mosw Smith. A new certificate
will hr applied for. M. T. SAVAGE,

April :7.-t- f. Executor.

1-
- TONS BLACKSMITH COAL, FOR
I sale in large or small quantities, hy

J. M. SPKAGINS, Agent.
April ST. 2t

infuse activity in and arouse all the
8. 8. NASH & CO.

TarboroVFeb.C, 1874.

energy of the Radical party; grant-
ing that we would also suffer to
some extent from inactivity but not
in a decree commensurate with the

tnrned from New York with large and well

selected stock of
Dres Goods,

Swiss Muslins, Naia

aook, Victoria Lawns, Jaco-

net Cambrics, Piques.Linen Lawns,

namburg and Cash's Standard Trimmings,

flerugtiched and Embroidered Handker-

chiefs, Ties, Collars and Cuifs, in great

variety, Belts, Marseilles, Quilts,

Napkins and Tabic Cloths,

Gents', Ladies' and

Children's Shoes.

Please give him a call before purchasing.

T. H. CATLIN.

in the range of its more immediate
vicinity, embracing a space of 400
miles, its effects were most terrific.
In Java, 300 miles distant, it seem-

ed to be awfully present. The sky
was overcast at noon-da- v with
clouds of ashes, which the light of
the sun was unable to penetrate,
and fields, streets, and houses were
covered with ahes to the depth of
several inches. At Sumbawa itself,
immense columns of flame appeared
to burst forth from the top of the
volcano, Tombora, and in a short
time the whole mountain appeared
like a mass of liquid fire, which
gradually extended in every direc-

tion. As the eruption continued, a
darkness supervened, so profound
as to obscure even the light of the
flames ; showers of stone3 and ashes
fell continuously over the whole
island ; the sea rose twelve feet
higher than it had ever been known
to do b. fore ; and finally a whirl-

wind ensued, which tore up the
largest trees, and carried them into
the air, together with men horses,
cattle, and whatever else came
within its influence. Of 12,000
inhabitants in the vicinity only six
are believed to have escaped, and
of some entire villages not even a
vestige remained. Numerous other

3- -Bayonne, April 29th. The latest
dispatches from the seat of war state

injury that would finally work in
the ranks of our enemies. We see
no argument advanced bv the that Gen. Manuel Deiaconcha, with a j

body of Republicans numbering 20,- - j

u issuing tne zt,vw,vuv reserve.
Butler is of the opinion that Grant
has "gone back" on himself in this
act.

The principal business in the
Senate was the delivery of the eulogies
upon Charles Sumner. As was fitting
on such an occasion the opening ad
dress was made by Mr. Boutwell, who
was Mr. Sumner's colleague at the
time of Ms death.

The surgaons of the Confederate
army and navy are to hold a conven-
tion at Atlanta, Georgia, on May
20th, for the purpose of embodying
in permanent form the important
medical and surgical facts brought
out by their war experience.

The Athenooum announces the re

Times to cause us to change our

TERRELL & BR0.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
AND

STAPLE DRY BOODS,
Main Street,

Near the Bridge,
Tartooro, IJ. o.Sept. 30--ft

ART GALLERY,
No. 176 Main Street, Norfolk, Va

Jas. F. Carr & Co.,
(Lato WALTER,)

Finish all Classes of
PHOTOCRAPHIC WORK

from the Card Miniat ure to Life Size.

opinion, its position, that the
radical party would all vote wheth-
er it had opposition or not, is to a
certain extent true : They would

Tarboro', N. C, April 27, 1874. tf

Boot & Shoe Shop.

.ro TICE.
4 LL persons are hereby warned against1. employing Lewis Speed, Harry Leonard

George tHew rt, Robert Morris, Henry Har-
ris, Kizzie Ward, Patience Sessoms and Vio-
let Moi r!, all colored, who are under con-
tract to work for me this year. The law will
lie enforced asrainst an

"
v "person who hires

th ni. G. C. BATTLE.
April 27. 4t

"C1ASY AND GOOD FITS WILL BE THE
motto of

000 men, has moved from the sea
coast in the direction of Yalma eda,
22 miles southwest of Bilbao, for the
purpose of striking the Carlists in
the roar. Marshal Serrano, with a
force equally as strong, is to make a
simultaneous attack on the insurgents
from the front. Tho Carlists are
reported to be strongly entrenched.

Late Washington advices say that
the committee appointed by the in-

flation Senators to draw up aa ad-
dress to the people of the South and
West have about completed the diff-
icult task, but the publication thereof
will be deferred a few days. It is
thought some milder measure will be
agreed upon that will meet the ap-
proval of the President and both
branches of Congress.

8. B. CRAVORN,
Granville St., Tarboro, N. C.

otApril 17.-- election of Thomas Carlyle to the
OH Colored Portraits in a tborou-rhl- ar- -

tistic style, Also, views of Buildings, Stenm- -
ers, Yachts, fcc, feh. 3m.

TARBORO'
FEMALE ACADEMY
THE NEXT 8E8SION COMMENCES

last Monday In May.
For further particulars, apply to

MRS. M. F. PENDER, Principal.
Tarboro' April 17, 1874. 2m

Presidency of the Edinburgh Philo-
sophical Institution, one of the very
few public, if honoiary, positions he
takes pleasure in filling. The occa-

sion of his was taken
advantage of to present to the institu-
tion, in Mr. Carlyle's name, a por-

trait of John Knox.

GEMLEHEX OF THE JURY !

HARKEN I

A Fresh lot of French Candies, Apples,
Oranges, Lemons, Crackers, -- Dates,

Y icklcs, Brandy Preahcs. Prunes, Cocoannts,
KaUina, and Cauued Tomatoes, Peaches,
Peats, Gnen Corn, Cigars, Nuts, Gelatine,
Sundries, f'ondensed Milk, Dedicated Cocoa-nu- t,

Figs, Plain Candy, &c, &c, just receiv-
ed and for sale hv'April :7.-l- t. J. M. 8PRAGIN8.

instances can be mentioned where
the terrific effects of volcanoes have
been felt over hundreds of miles

certainly continue with their pre-

sent compactness, which we have
to a considerable degree produced,
for perhaps two or three years, but
in our opinion would finally become
so weakened by want of opposition
and so tofn by internal dissentions
that it would disintegrate entirely.

We confess, however, that it is a
simple matter of expediency, upon
which much may be said pro and
con, and hence we will cheerfully
abide by any action our party may
think best to persue.

The KY. Herald, which did all
in its power against the late curren-
cy bill, is forced to admit that " the
currency question will not end with
General Grant's veto any more than
the bank question ended with the
veto of General Jackson. Instead
of quenching the contoversy the
veto will inflame it. The inflation-

ists are too strong in numbers to
succumb und.'r one defeat. They

in distance.

MICROSCOPE.
THE GEM MICROSCOPE is the most

wonderful scientific production of the nine-
teenth century. It furnishes the power of a
hirfh-priee- d instrument for a mere trifle, and
exceeds in usefulness any microscope ever
invented. It reveals the hid leu wonders of
minute creation as Eels in Vinegrar, Animals
in Water. Butterflies' Fenfhert, the Goldt--
Marrow of a Hair, Insecls' Eyes, the Pads,
Claws, Joints aud Hairs of a Fly's Foot,
makes Ropes ot Fihjs of Cloth, a Crowbar
of a Needle's Ioiut, and so on indefinitely.
It furnishes hours of rnstrncihm, entertain-
ment aud amusement for the yonug and old,
and every family should possess it. it U in-
valuable to students, professors, teacher,
phyticiana. In fact erery'tody, and especiailv

With such facts as these before
u-- j we could scarcely contemplate a
probable eruption at a distance of

Manufacturer and Dealer in

HARNESS, SADDLES,
Bridles, Whips, Horse Cov-

ers, Saddle Cloths,
Bitts, Circingles,

Girths,
in iaet, everything usually kept in 4 first clast

establisment
MAIH STREET, OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE

Tartooro', 3X . O.
Oct. 14. - 3-- tf

ADAMSHOTEL.
Main Street,

Tarboro', N. C.

0. F. ADAMS, Proprietor.
'PUIS HOTEL 18 NOW OPEN FOR THK
X accomodation of the traveling public,

and no pains will he spared to make all who
stop at this Hotel comfortable and plcasaut.
The table will be supplied with the best the
market affords, and served up by experience
hands . The proprietor only ssk a trial, for

the public to be convinced.
O. F. ADAMS.

Jan. it 1874. f--

Bank of New Hanover,
Wilmington, X. C

Capital & Surplus, $350,000

BRANCH AT TARBORO', N. C.

M. WEDDELL, PWt. J. D. CUlMIHa, CuV

Directors i
Matthew Weddcll, John 8. Daney,
Fred. Philips, John Norfleet,
W. O. Lewis, Elisha Cromwell.

This Bank tranacts a general banking bus-

iness. Collects in auy iart of the tnitea
State. Buys and sells Oold, Bllver,

Old Bank Motes and Stocks.
Feb. 80, 1874. 17- -

The various Democratic factions of
Tennessee are to meet for conference
at Nashville on May 5, to see if some
sort of a cmpromi8e ticket can be ar
ranged for the next election, when
Congressnv.n, a Governor and a Leg-latur- e

are to be choosen. The
Legislature will choose Senator
Brownlow's successor.

A RARE CHANCE I

BILLIARD TABLES
$n4 Bar Room

FOR RENT.
OFFICE on Pitt Street, adjoining D. W.

Tailoring Establishment.
A poly to R. H. ROWK.
Feb 20, 1S74. tf.

.p.ly two hundred miles with per

A Judge Hapeas Corp using Himself
They have a judge in Florida who

was arrested and put into the cala-
boose for drunkenness. While in
confinement he endeavored to issue
a writ of habeas corpus requiring the
sheriff of Madatee county to seize his
body and bring it before himself in
order that he might inquire into the
legality of said confinement. It was
a brilliant idea but it wouldn't work.

wcriiiiall their appurtenances, doing a
l'.ct complacency. If there should
be a volcano at Bald Mountain the
effects would to a greater or less

v cuuu uudincs. Satisfactory reasons
given for gelling. K. tl. KOWK.

tf.reo. zu, 1S74.
degree be sensible at this distance, in the HOME CIKCLE is it a GEM. It is

j cheap, aud at the same time of great value,
i It is really of trre.it value to any family if on- -'

ly because it shows the adulterations in food,
But who believes " Old Baldy " is
doing anything more than growl- -

in:

Col. S. 1). Pool has received the

Wanted to Buy
DURING THE MONTn OF APRIL

50 or 75 head of POOR CAT-TL-

JNO. S. DANCY.
Tarboro', March 27, 1874. 4t.

Soluble Pacific Gnano,
AND

LISTERS PHOSPHATE,

A FULL SUPPLY ON HAND. RE8PON-sibl- e

parties can buy on time, payable
November, 1st 1874. Shipments made

as sugars, teas, etc , aud tne qualities ol
cloti's. It also plainly ihows TR1CIIISA
SPIRALIS or Pork Worm whenever it exists
iu pork. Pries f 1.50. Mailed, post-pai- to
any address on receipt of price.
A FIT Tit FOR AGENTS. Men- and1AIS Women, Boys an.l Girls.
Wfiole time, or leisure moments and even-
ings. It uorki just as well by lamp-lig- as by

Will carry the riueston into

FISH !

THE Steamboat Annie Wood will run from
Sound Fisheries up Roanoke River

ns far aa Weldon during the Fishing season.
Fish of all kinds will be delivered in any
quantity, salted or Iced, at any landing on
Roanoke River at market prices.

Address, t. H. BAILET,
April 27.-l- Jamesville, N. C.

ST0XEWALL FERTILISER!
Highly Concentrated. Has ALWAYS been

Manufactured on the basis of a guaranteed
analysis. Will NOW be sold subject to all
laws In regard to Fertilizers, with THE

The Louisville lot ery scheme in
the interest of the public library in
that city is the subject of severe
scoring from the entire press of the
country, and unless the Lou;svillian
hide is of more than alligator thick-
ness the citizens of that town
will feel a little ashamed of them-
selves on seeing the unanimity with
which their enterprise is condemned.

Both Houses of Congress have
passed the bill authorizing the War
Department to issue rations to suf-
ferers by the southwestern floods.
No relief will be extended" after the
1st of SepteiabM next.

nomination of the Democratic party
for the position of Superintendent

uay iiffif rarents nut it fur their children.

Among Dr. Livingstone's effects
were found a great many letters bear-
ing the dates of 1869-'70-'7- 1, ad
dressed to Sir Roderick Murchison,
Sir Henry Rawlinson and others,
which had never been sent to these
gentlemen. There were also found
the Doctor's favorite gold banded cap
aod Mr. Stanley's card.

Modesty is women is like color on
her cheek decidedly becoming if not
put on.

f Public Instruction. We hope

the Congressional elections and
make a strenuous fight. A major
ity of the people in the West and
South are undoubtedly with them."

every Democrat in North Carolina
will show his appreciation of Col.
I'o il by going to the polls on the

Liberal cash commission paid. Exclusive
territory. Congenial employment. It ex-
cites ihe curiosity, which produces a desire
to havo it, and requires no talking by the
agent. Complete outfit mailed, post-pai- d, on
receipt of f 1.50. Circulars and terms fr.-- e

Send for it and makemonev. Address, THE
BEVERLY COMPACT, 973 Wabash Avenue,
Chicago. apt 37-- 2t

firsst Thursday in August and cast- - 833,000 HYMAN8pANCY, sauk guaranteed analysis.Boston's contribution .is
for the Louisiana sufferers. Norfolk ,'Va.fciu ms vote xor mm. a. C. IXANNAUAN & SON,

April 10,-L- Charlottesville Va.April 17, 1874.


